
Smart Phone Compatible Bandaid That Kills
Germs

Silver Bandages

Heal & Protect with Silver

A Bandage Compatible with Smart

Devices that Offers Natural Germ

Protection with Silver.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, UNITED STATES,

April 23, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

With the rise of antibiotic-resistant

bacteria, it is more important than ever

to find new ways to protect ourselves

from these harmful germs. Silver has

been used for centuries as a natural

antibacterial agent, and now science

has found a way to harness its power

in a bandage with Silver Bandages™.

This innovative bandage has a special

silver-infused latex-free fabric and a

silver ion absorption pad on it.

For thousands of years, silver has been

used by the world’s ancient civilizations

as a natural healing agent. The use of

silver’s medical use can be traced back

to both ancient Greece and Rome. The

Greek physician Hippocrates, known as

the "Father of Medicine," used natural

silver to heal wounds and control the

spread of germs and diseases. Silver

was employed as one of the world’s

first known germicides, long before the

development of modern

pharmaceuticals.

In the 1900’s, scientists rediscovered

the benefits of silver by observing its

natural molecular properties that fight

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.silverbandages.com/


Touchscreen Compatible Bandages

against bacteria and germs. Their

research identified that silver

interrupts bacteria cells from forming

the chemical bonds essential to their

survival. For these reasons, Silver

Bandages™ is especially valuable in

killing germs and treating all wounds

from cuts, scrapes, and burns.

Now the innovators of Silver

Bandages™ have created a bandage

that protects the wound naturally and

at the same time functional with

today’s technological world. The Dual

Silver Protection Technology™ in Silver

Bandages™ is the newest product in the bandage market and cannot be found in other

bandages. The Dual Silver Protection Technology™ provides an anti-germ barrier on both sides

of the bandage. This barrier kills 99% of germs on the outer fabric layer and absorption pad

layer of the bandage. Offering greater germ protection over competitor bandages.

With the conductive properties of the silver threads, these bandages are compatible with all

touchscreen devices. Making them functional when receiving that annoying paper cut on those

fingertips. At the same time these bandages will also protect that cut from germs present on

smart phones. Making the silver in Silver Bandages™ extremely effective against germs present

on screens & other surfaces. Also, providing an all-natural germ killing approach too.

Next time when choosing a bandage use the Dual Silver Protection Technology™ in Silver

Bandages™.

Right now Silver Bandages™ is offering a 15% discount with Promo Code: SILVER at checkout.

Silver Bandages™ Kills 99% of Germs CLICK HERE to view lab results
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/705902090
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